
eTIReMenT plannIng IS a lifelong process. 
Below are some of the key retirement-
planning actions you need to be taking 
from your 20s through your 60s.  

Your 20s  
Start saving. The sooner you can start saving for 

retirement, the less you’ll have to save overall. If you 
start saving $5,000 per year at age 25, you’ll have just 
under $775,000 by age 65, assuming annual returns of 
6%. Wait until age 35 to start saving and you’ll have 
about $395,000 — more than $300,000 less. also, since 
you’re still decades away from your retirement date, 
don’t be afraid to take some risk with your invest-
ments. You’ll have to stomach some ups and downs, 
but earning higher returns from equity investments 
now means more money as you get older.  

other steps to take when you’re young: start 
budgeting, avoid debt, and save for other goals, like 
buying a house. even if you’re not earning a lot right 
now, adopting healthy money habits today will pay 
big dividends later in life.  

Your 30s  
as you enter your 30s, your income is probably 

heading upward and your life is beginning to stabi-
lize. You may find that you can contribute more to 
your retirement savings accounts than you could in 
your 20s. as your income increases, consider increas-
ing your retirement contributions by the amount of 
your annual raise so you don’t fall behind on saving. 
Reassess your savings rate and consider meeting 
with a financial advisor to make sure you’re saving 
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Retirement Planning Decade by Decade

Pension Plans vs. 
401(k) Plans

penSIon plan haS become exceedingly 
rare, or at least that’s the conventional 
wisdom. But that doesn’t mean pensions 
are not still an important retirement plan-

ning tool for many people. While it’s true that few 
private sector employers offer pension benefits for 
new hires, they are still common for people who 
work in the public sector. Many older people also 
have some pension benefits, perhaps from a previous 
employer. So, although pensions aren’t available to 
everyone, they are still an important part of the re-
tirement planning mix for millions of americans.  

Whether you have a pension, a 401(k) plan, or a 
combination of the two, you may be wondering 
which is better. The answer is it depends.  

The Difference Between  
Pensions and 401(k) Plans 

What separates a pension plan from a 401(k) 
plan? a pension is a defined benefit retirement plan. 
Your employer contributes money throughout your 
working years in a pot with all other employees’ 
money. The money is then invested on behalf of you 
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as much as you can — and investing it well.  

Your 40s 
You’re at the halfway point to retirement. If R
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and your co-workers. When you retire, you receive a predeter-
mined monthly benefit based on your length of service, salary, 
and age. Your benefit is guaranteed, but you don’t have any 
control over how the money is invested. 

With a defined contribution plan, like a 401(k) plan, you 
(and your employer if they offer matching contributions) set 
aside money in a special account. You can then invest that 
money in options available in the plan. Unlike a pension, the 
amount you receive when you retire depends on the amount 
you save and the investment returns you receive. 

Pros and Cons: Pensions  
at first glance, pensions seem superior to defined contri-

bution plans. after all, you get a guaranteed benefit that lasts 
for the rest of your life after you stop working. a pension elim-
inates the risk of outliving your money or losing all your  
savings because of a market crash or an investing mistake. 
overall, pensions also have slightly better returns over time 
than 401(k) plans. 

But pensions have their downsides too. one of the biggest 
is that you can’t control the investments. That means that if 
you’re a savvy or aggressive investor, you could be missing out 
on possible gains. another drawback? If you leave your em-
ployer before a certain time (called your vesting period), you 
lose access to all or a portion of your benefit. Finally, if your 
employer runs into financial distress or goes out of business, 
your benefit may be far less than you anticipated. 

Pros and Cons: 401(k) Plans 
employers love 401(k) plans since they take the responsi-

bility for managing employees’ retirement off of the employer 
and put it onto the workers. Many employees like 401(k) plans 
too, since they can control how much they save for retirement 
and how it is invested. and the money you contribute is yours 
— you won’t lose it if you change jobs (although you may lose 
matching contributions, depending on how long you’ve 
worked for your employer) or face the possibility of reduced 
benefits if your employer goes bankrupt. Finally, you can pass 
on any money left in your 401(k) plan to your heirs. That’s not 
the case with a pension, where the benefits end after the pen-
sioner or the pensioner’s spouse dies.  

But 401(k) plans have their disadvantages as well. First, 
you need to be motivated enough to set aside money from your 
paycheck — money you could be spending today — for retire-
ment. Many people struggle with this, either putting off saving 
or not saving enough. another problem? Many people don’t 
take enough risk with their retirement savings. If you stick 
with cash or low-interest bonds, your returns likely won’t be 
high enough to generate the income you need in retirement.  

Defined benefit and defined contribution plans each have 
their pros and cons. Whatever type of retirement plan you have 
access to, it’s essential to understand how it works and what 
your responsibilities and options are. please call if you’d like to 
discuss this in more detail.    444  

Everyone’s Plan Is Different

eveRYone’S goalS FoR retirement are different. Maybe 
your dream is to travel the world; maybe it’s to live 
closer to your grandchildren. Maybe your plan is to 

while away the days fishing or quilting; perhaps you’re plan-
ning to take up a second career. Maybe your goal is to save 
enough to leave a substantial sum to your beneficiaries. 
Whatever your dreams are, your retirement plan needs to 
reflect them — and because your dreams are uniquely yours, 
your retirement plan should be, too.  

The biggest question most people have about retirement 
is: how much do I need? While that’s not the only question, 

it is an important one. and while using an online retirement 
calculator is fine to get a very rough idea of how much you 
might need for retirement, those calculators don’t take your 
dreams or particular circumstances into account; as such, the 
amount you’ll actually need for retirement can vary greatly 
from the number on the online calculator. 

To properly plan for retirement, you have to consider all 
the options, all the aspects, and all the opportunities. please 
call if you’d like to discuss your retirement plan in more 
detail.     444
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you’ve been saving for the past 10 or 20 years, you should have 
a nice nest egg by now. and if you haven’t gotten serious about 
saving, now is the time to do so. You’ll have to be fairly aggres-
sive, but you still have some time to build a respectable finan-
cial cushion. Whether you’re an accomplished saver or just  
getting started, you may also want to consider meeting with a 
financial advisor to help make sure you’re saving enough to 
meet your goals and investing in the best way possible. 

a special note: people in their late 40s and early 50s are 
often looking at steep college tuition bills for their children. 
Don’t make the mistake of sacrificing your retirement goals to 
pay for your children’s college educations. Stay focused and on 
track so your children don’t have to jeopardize their financial 
future to support you as you get older.  

Your 50s 
once you turn 50, you have the option to make catch-up 

contributions to retirement savings accounts like 401(k)s and 
IRas. You can save an additional $6,500 a year in your 401(k) 
plan and $1,000 a year in your IRa in 2021. That’s great news if 
you’re already maxing out your savings in those accounts.  

Your fifth decade is also the time to start thinking seriously 
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Six Signs You Need a Financial Plan

a CleaR FInanCIal plan helps you prepare for the future, 
brace yourself for the unexpected, and positions you 
to pursue your goals. Below are six signs that it may 

be time for you to get a financial plan.  
You’re planning (or just had) a big life change. new job. 

new baby. new house. all of those milestones and more are 
signs you should take a big picture look at your finances. ask 
yourself some key questions. Is your emergency fund ade-
quate? Do you have enough insurance? Can you save more for 
retirement now that you have a new job?   

You’re worried about your finances — and your future. If 
money worries keep you up at night, a financial plan can help 
ease your mind. You can regain control over your life by hav-
ing a clear direction. Your comprehensive financial plan will 
not only help you see where you stand today,  it will also help 
you plot a path to where you want to be.    

You’re making good money, but you’re not sure where it 
goes. planning helps you assess what you’re spending today 
and then shows you how you can save and invest some of 
what you earn to create lasting wealth.  

You have financial goals, but you’re not sure how to 
make them a reality.   Does retirement seem like a distant 

about what’s going to happen when you retire — when exactly 
you’re going to stop working, where you want to live, whether 
you plan to work in retirement, and other lifestyle issues. It’s 
also the time to take stock of your overall financial situation. 
You’ll still want to keep saving as much as you can, but you 
may also want to make an extra effort to be debt-free at retire-
ment by paying special attention to paying off your mortgage, 
car loans, credit card debt, and any remaining student loans.  

Your 60s  
Retirement is just a few years away. If you haven’t al-

ready, you’ll want to dial down the risk in your portfolio so 
you don’t take a large loss on the eve of your retirement. You’ll 
also want to start thinking about a firm retirement date and es-
timating your expected expenses and income in retirement. If 
your calculations show that you’re falling short, it’s better to 
know before you stop working. You can make up a shortfall in 
a number of ways — reducing living expenses, working a bit 
longer, and even delaying Social Security payments so you get 
a larger check.  

Whatever your age, the key to retirement is having a plan 
and consistently executing that plan. not sure how to get start-
ed? please call so we can discuss this in more detail.    444

dream? Do you wish you could upgrade to a bigger home, 
send your kids to college without taking on debt, or start a 
business? With a financial plan, you’ll know what you 
need to do financially to make those dreams a reality.  

You and your partner are fighting about money.  If 
you and your partner can’t see eye-to-eye on money 
issues, a financial plan might be part of the solution. 
Meeting with an objective third party, like a financial plan-
ner, can help you both recognize where you stand when it 
comes to your finances, and then negotiate a path forward 
that works for both of you.  

Your investments and finances are getting so compli-
cated, it’s difficult for you to keep track of everything. 
Unless you’re a trained professional, there’s a good chance 
you’re missing out on opportunities or putting yourself at 
risk. a financial plan, developed with the assistance of 
your financial advisor, will help you identify the best ways 
to save, find ways to reduce taxes, and protect yourself 
against risk. With the help of your advisor, you’ll be able 
to understand your total financial picture and take the 
steps necessary to achieve your goals.     444 
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4-Year Summary of Dow Jones

Industrial Average, 3-Month T-Bill &
20-Year Treasury Bond Yield

June 2017 to May 2021
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Sources:  Barron’s, Wall Street Journal

Month End % Change
May 21        Apr 21      Mar 21       YTD    12 Mon.

Dow Jones Ind.          34529.45       33874.85    32981.55       12.8%   36.0%
S&P 500                        4204.11         4181.17      3972.89       11.9      38.1
Nasdaq Comp.          13748.74       13962.68    13246.87         6.7      44.9
Wilshire 5000             43841.98       43703.56    41602.65       11.8      41.8
Gold                              1899.95         1767.65      1691.05         0.7        9.9
Silver                                 27.85             25.93          24.35         5.9      56.1
                                                                                                 Dec 20 May 20
Prime rate                          3.25               3.25            3.25         3.25      3.25
Money market rate           0.08               0.08            0.10         0.20      0.29
3-month T-bill rate            0.02               0.02            0.02         0.10      0.13
20-yr. T-bond rate             2.18               2.19            2.31         1.45      1.18
Dow Jones Corp.               2.33               2.37            2.42         1.93      2.63
Bond Buyer Muni             3.43               3.46            3.53         3.46      3.73
Sources:  Barron’s, Wall Street Journal      Past performance is not a guarantee of future results.

Market Data

What Kind of Retirement Do You Want?

W e all knoW the process.  estimate how much is needed in 
retirement, determine available income sources, and then 
calculate how much to save annually to reach those goals.  

as you go through this largely mathematical exercise, however, don’t 
forget the most important part.  You need to give serious thought to 
the type of retirement you want — visualize what retirement will be 
like. To help you visualize your retirement so you can estimate retire-
ment expenses, consider these questions:   
4 When do you want to retire?  Will you realistically have the 

resources to retire at that age? 
4 Do you plan to stay in your current home, trade down to a small-

er one, or move to a different city?  If you plan to move, is the 
cost of living there more or less expensive than your present city? 

4 Will your mortgage be paid off by retirement?  
4 Will you continue to work after retirement?  If so, will you work 

part- or full-time?  Where will you work and how much can you 
expect to earn?  Do you have any hobbies or interests that can be 
turned into paying jobs?  are you planning to start a business 
after retirement? 

4 how will you spend your free time?  What hobbies will you pur-
sue?  how much and where will you travel?  how much will all 
these activities cost? 

4 how will you pay for medical costs?  Will your employer provide 
health insurance or will you need to purchase insurance to sup-
plement Medicare coverage? 

4 Do you have any medical conditions that are likely to impact 
your quality of life in retirement?  What would you do if you 
became physically disabled?  Would your spouse take care of 
you, would you move in with your children, or would you go to 
a nursing home?  how will you provide for long-term-care costs? 

4 how much of your income will be provided by personal invest-
ments, including 401(k) funds?  are you confident those invest-
ments will last your entire retirement? 

4 What would happen financially if your spouse dies?  If you die, 
would your spouse be able to support himself/herself financially? 

answering these questions should give you a clearer picture of 
what your retirement will be like.  If you’d like to review these ques-
tions in more detail, please call.     444
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